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Dr. lïoddle in senole stote post

Dr. Carl lVaddle, Spani-sh ànd
cultural studies inst¡uctor, has
been elected to the executive'
committee of the Aeademic
Senate fôr the Association of
California Community Colleges.

Dr. Waddle will serve a
two-year term as the Northern
California iepresentatiie. This
marks the first time that a
member from Central California
has been elected to the executive

' committee.

The Senate is a policy-recom-
mending body that participatee
in many deliberations of the
community college's Board of
Governors and Chancellor's of-
fice. The organization is a contaet
body for loc¿l community college
faculty senates and is the only
faculty organization recognized
by Title 5 under California law.

Dr. Carl $/addle'

Sheehqn Comqrillo
Tim Sheehan, a l9-year old

FCC freshman, is another candi-
date for ASB president. He has a
3.0 grade point average and has
served as both a senator and
(currently) legislative vice presi-'dent.

"In having served this past-

Eorly -nom¡noted pres¡dent Gondidotes offer stotements
year as both a senator and
legislative viee president of the
ASB. I feel that I have learned
much about ühe student govern-
ment concept and the way things
are around this campus. How-
eve¡, I also believe that the time
has come for stronger leadersbip
in the A'SB. Tradition must
someday fall to new precedents,
and so far. several traditìons
have fallen this year. But I don't
feel that these have been
enough. Only through change
can we progress, both as
students, but more importantly,
ds people."

'rI believe that I c¿n help to
provide this necessary change,
and, in order'to enable me to
aceomplish this goal, I am
running for ASB president. 'I
sincerely hope that I shall have

You in mY
ength to
and. ASB,
care what

happens to the ASB, get involved
and VOTE!

My narne is Leónardo P.
Camarillo.

My qualification for ASB
President is that fm for the
welfare of the students: I
participated in bringing the child
care center to the college. I was
involved, together with many

'other students, even though the
administration and the eollege
board had been against it for
about seven years. Mothers need
to educate themselves too!

I oppose nuclear energy: I am
an officer. for the Concerned
Students.

I was involved with rnany
issues which directly affeat the
students on.this ciampus: we are ,

trying to negotiate a method of
making the educ¿tional experi-
ence more conducive to the
student participation in learning.
One area in which this is possible
is to allow the student to Work
with the inst¡uctor in seleeting

the books for a class.

Here follow the most recent
activities I was involved in as a
senator:

l) Legislation to give funds to
cultural events.

2) Bring disco and other music
to campus.

I wholeheartedly supþrt the
following issues:

1) Finding and using altærn¿-
tives to nuclear €nerg:f.

2) Finding alternatives to in-
carceration, since it's mostly
poor people and powerless
people that are jailed.

3) Opposing the draft. I
believe that young people
shouldn't have to fïght wars that
old people mahe.

4) Ending ¿ll forms of sexism
in our society: the time is long
past due th¡t a woman is elecüed
president of this college.

5) Educ¿tión should ent¿il a
supportive system which gives
students the main decision power

rble tothe students fortheir.own
¡ge.

A concerned candid¡te
.for president
f^eonr¡doP.Cur¡ù

ASB will elect
leqders Moi 9-lO

by Nelh Shuûnst
Staff Writer

Tim Sheehan and Leonardo P.
Camarillo are the declared
candidates so far ûor the position
of Associated Student Body
President for 1979-80.

An A$B c¿ndidates forum was
held on the Patio yesterday to
give students a chance ùo get
acquainted with some of the
e¿ndidates for oflice. and lea¡n
about thei¡ stands on different
issues.

May 9 and 10 electíons have
been e¿lled to fill the positions of
ASB president, legislative vice
president, executive vica presi-
dent, recording secretary, and
senators.

Candidates must be registered
for, and maintain, eight units
during their term of office.

Except for senatórs, who mr¡st
have a GPA of 2.0, all other
positions require candidates ryho
have a 2.5 GPA.

The ASB president represents
the student body. He runs the
executive board - which in-
cludes the vice presidents, ASB
advisei, and recording secretary

- where proposals are studied
-before being submitted to the
Senate for approval. He serves
on several school committees,
including the FCC president's
cabinet, where he has a vote. He
must be willing to accept
speaking engagements.

' 'fhe executive vice president is
responsible for all fina¡cial
matters. He chairs the budget
committee, serves on the other
ASB committees where he
handles money matters, aud

cont. 'page 
5

Tirri Sheehan Leonardo' GÊmatillo
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SEEN AROUND

The City Singers, a jaz.z voeal
group at FCC, will be holding
tryouts for the fall semester on
May 17 from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 .

p.m. in SM-132.

[,ast summer the group toured
seven countries in EfIrope, and
tent¿tive tour plans for next year
include Hawaii or Mexico.

. If you'd like a glimpse of this
year's group and the type of
material they do, the semester
concert will be held joinùly with
the college choir in the Art
Center Theater here at 8 p.m.

For further information. eon-
t¿ct Dr. LeGrand Andersen in
SM-ã)6 or ca!!4424600 extension
8465. Anyone is welcome to try
ouü.

RAM wins

oword for

excellence
FCC's feature magazine, RAM,

took a fifth place award in
general excellence at the Journa-
lism Association of Communitv
Colleges conference. last weeË-
end.

The conference. held at the
Sheraton Inn in Fresno, was

aùtended by RAM adviser
De\{ayne Rail, Rampage adviser
Pete Lang, and staff members
Sam Tull, Laura Batti, Nelle
Shutman. Tim Sheehan and Bill
Sahatdjian.

One of the highlights of the
three-day conference was a
seminar on the Jonestown
Massacre given by Modesto Bee
reporter Bob Bazemore.

Benefit for

core center

scheduled

The Fresno Family Day Care
Center is having a benefit on
Mother's Day, May 13. It will be
a pancake brunch featuring olde
time music and games.

By.aütendin$ You won't just be
doing something special for Your
mother - you will be providing
funds for the Day Care Center.

The event will be held at
O'Neil Park at CSUF. Brunch
will be served from 9:30 a.m. to I
p.m. The cost is a donation of
$2.50 for adults, and $1.50 for
children, or $8 maximum for a
family.

For more information and
tickets, contact Mary Fampton at
233-6764, Monday-Friday after
6:30, or anytime Saturday and
Sunday.

City Singer tryouts iloy 17 0utdool GonGerts ore

nire spr¡ng oltrortion

THE VALLEY Music News is
now available FREE in the FCC
Bookstore. Music. Theatre.
Dance. Calendar of events.

DISPATCHER Needed - Col-
lege Police Department, shift
work, responsible student carry-
ing 12 units (no units necessary
for summer employment). Apply
1940 N. Calaveras, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. .

DEL-MAR MOTEL. Beautifully
remodelled. Queen, King, and
water-beds. Color. TV. Pool.
Air-conditioning. Daily and com-
mercial rates. Ph. 237-9243.1849
N. Motel Dr.

MEN! - TVOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPSI American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX.
Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

by l,ruroBetti '

ttt¡n¡ging Editor

It's not hard to tell on this
eampus that spring has sPrung.

FCC's new landscaPe, that we

A day doesn't go by that there
isn't someone throwing a frisbee
around on campus. I've even seen
a few students riding around on

Vrtnon Hall gave
last werk, which úuas

skateboards enjoying the warm
weather.

The nicest addition this spring
is the outdoor concert program
sponsored by the ASB. Just last,

iter
the
sat
his

The outdoor concerts are one
of the best things the ASB has
added to this campus. I hope thdy
continue them.

RI]'IPAGE
L¡ur¡B¡ttl'

Julie Benitez
Eenry Guticrrez

Kc¡ Enloc
Deunle Holeoybr.ool

Lo¡l L¡u
Mikc McCo¡midi . M¡'rr Sqg¡Ë

Jo¡ H¡n¡s, n¡cbr¡ä Joh¡so¡.
IID Shcchü, Nclle Shgt¡¡¡,

Prul F¡¡dl, Jurn Go¡i¡lci.' BflS¡h¡tdtt¡D
Jull Krpreliln

pctc lrng
Itc Brnpgel¡ publi¡hcd evcry ltumd¡v
by [feeno Clty Collqc Journ.i¡u 5 ùs;

Itc Brnpegc ofrce ts ¡¡ SC-211. Phone 4t2.46ü)
e¡t. t262, ll0l E. Unþeralty Ave., fle¡no CA $?df

,ltenther ol'the
(l55()craTeD
coIlectaTe
ent_ssfl

a ¿' a ¿ a -- . â a A. â. â - âa â a€ a_----\-â.â_^æ-a-á

an outsid€ concert
sponsor€d by the ASB.

Photos by Jurn Go¡zeles
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Cinco de iloyo
celebrotion begint

Cinco de Mayo celebrations begin today. Although many
people will be joining the festivities, how many of you know
what actually happened on May 5, 1862?

To bring you a greater understanding of one of our nation's
greatest allies, the Rampage decided to incorporate part of the
Cinco de Mayos committee's welcome (to the student body)
along with the schedule of events.

EnjoY the celebration' 
n"-p.g" sL

El Cinco de Mayo commemerates the heroic battle of Puebla
in 1862, where a French general (General Laurencez) was sent,
over to Mexico by Napoleon III. He also sent, one of his
emissaries to set up a presidium, commanding the French army
to occupy Mexico City.

The French general, a proud and glorified officer and a
veteran of many victories, had only contempt for General
Ignacio Zaragoza and his "lowly" Mexican army. Zaragoz,a
awaited the French forces in Puebla. On that historic day 117
years ago, Laurencez gave the order to attack, certain of'
victory.

Instead, the 6,000 well armed French werp defeated and
humiliated by 4,fi)0 ill-armed Mexicano peasants. This battle
was the beginning of Mexico's long struggle for independence
against foreign forces. The courage anù heroic spirit that
General Zartgoz.a and his men displayed during this historie
battlé cdn never be forgotten.

The battle de Cinco de Mayo in whieh many brave Mexicanos

i,.. . Movi4entoEstud¡antil-ghica.noffi$ffi. ;,, .

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
Thuredry, Mty 3' 1979

12:00 - 12:10 Leonel Alva¡ado, City Cafeteria East Patio
Councilman, Guest Speaker

12:30 - 1:30 Ballet Folklorico y Marimba de Fresno Theatre
Dance Group

1:30 . 2:30 Mariachi De La Tierra Main Fountain Area

Friday, May 4, 1979

9:00 - 10:00 La (llricana Workshop by Cafeteria Conference
Eleanor Aguilar Rooms A and B
Film "Agueda Martinez"

10:00 11:00 Teatro Espirito Theatre
Featuring "Los Pelados"

11:00 - '!!:00 Danzantes de Azteca
Dance Group

12:00 - 1:00 Free luneh by
Mexico Cafe

1:00 - 2:00 Danzantes de A2tlan
Dance Group

2:00 - 2zl0 U.F.W. Speaker
Guest Speaker

2:15 - 3:15 Webster Cultural
Dancers

Theatre

Cafeteria East Patio

Theatre

Theatre

Main Fountain Area

Finorice office holdup

Third suspect Gonv¡cted

in 1977 ICC robbery
The third of three suspects in

the l9?7 armed robbery of the
FCC Finance Office was con-
victed last week. This wraps up a
two-year investigation by the
campus police, which included
raids as far away as Monterey
County.

James Whitaker, 30, was
arrested on Jan. 4, 1979, and
convicted on one count of armed
robbery. He faces a maximum of
nine years.

Already sentenced to five
years each are Gregory Jones,
27, and Sterling Jones, 28.
Whitaker is eligible for the
longer term due to a prior
conviction. and the fact'he was

carrying a gun during the
robbery.

The trio walked out of the
finance office on Aug. 19, 19??,
with $f,900, none of which was
recovered. The elder Jones had
enrolled in a summer-school
course, which enabled him to
case the office.

Campus police, aided by
Fresno PD, conductecj raids on
the west side of Fresno, and
picked up the younger Jones in a
raid in Monterey County.

All three criminals are from
the Fresno area.

WANTED

Tim SHEEHAN
for

ASB President
' Paid advertis ernent
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Jeqn Chorlot

lïorks of fomed lllericon murolist disployed here
The works of the late Jean

Ühariot are on drsplay at City
Coilege April 30 through May 11..

Cha¡lot hari been tabbed as one
of the nine most prr¡minent
modern painters in James Lane's
'Masters in Nlodern Art" publi-
cation.

l'CC and the Fresno Arts
Center are co-hosring this major
eommunity event. The art
exhibit is in the FCC Art-Space
Gallery and a dispìay of Charlot's
trooks is in the Library.

Several eoordinated activities
are planned for local elementary
school children including a short
fiìm "Village Fiesta," relating to
a mural Charlot painted at
Syraeuse University, anot,her
short film on his work; a puppet
show based on Charlot's chil-
dren's books, kite making for
younger children, and lectures on
Charlot's techniques and works
by his son, Martin, himself an
accomplished painter and illus-
trator.

The highlight of the showing
will be a recepl,ion for the
general public Thursday. May 3,
7-9 p.m. in the gallery-.

Charlot, who died March 20 in
I{onolulu at. 81. was a noted
muralist, lithographer, sculptor.
writer, art historian, archaeolo-
gist and lecturer.

He was the mentor of a trio of
famous Mexican muralists. Ri-
vera, Orozco and Sigueiros.

A native of France, Charlot
was also of Mexican blood.

He served as an artillery
lieutenant in the French arnry
during World War I.

In December 1920 he visited
an uncle ín Mexico. While in
Mexico he became a key figure in
the Mexican mural renaissance in
close association with Rivera,
Siguerios and Orozco.

He is eredited wilh painting
the first fresco in Mexico since
the colonial period.

During the 1968 Olympies,
L4e>rieo rl,¡ciic¡tcd an honor¿.-.,-
profrarn to Ch:r,rrt in gra'"itujr',
t'or his contrli-rutions to tl¡e
n¿rtion's artrstic and culturaì Iife.

He worketl as an archaeologist
for the Carnegie Institution al
Chichen Itza from 1926 to 1929.

From 1931 to 1941 he taught
freseo painting at the Art
Stlrdents I:eague in New York.
Charlot lectured and worked at
various times at Smith, Colum-
bia, Yale, the University of
Georgia at Athens, lhe Fine Art
Cenler at Colorado Springs, and
Rlack Mountain College.

An appointment to a position
at the University of Hawaii
opened vistas of Polynesia which
he celebrated in murals, paint-
ings, graphics and plays in
Hawaiian.

Despite illness, he conlinued to
create until his death.

I)eler Morse, former associate
cur¿rtor of graphic arts at the
Smithsonian Ins[itute, has de-
scribed Charlot as a painter
whose work embraces the lives
oI thc people among whom he has
lived, whether in his native
t'r:rncc, Mexieo, the United
St:rtes or Polynesia.

In addition to all his skills as an
trtist, Charlot was a prolilic
writer and illustrator of chil-
dren's bookì. Over 100 of his
books are on display.

His works have shown in such
museums as the Metro Museum
of Art and the Museum of
Modern Art, in New York, the
Philadelphia Museum of Art and
the Museo Nacional de Arte
Moderno in Mexico.

One of the books he has
written on art is "Art From the
Mayans to Disney," published in
1939.

"Hawaiian- Drurnrne'.r" -1956 lithograph

_ She currently has been touring
the United States in trio with
Lynda Davis and Clay Tallifaro

- the three artists do solo as
well as group choreography.
They will tour in Euroþe this
com¡ng .year.

Warner has been on the
teaching staff at UCLA and
California Institute of the Arts,
and currently is at the Univer-

sity of Utah. Her experienee as
performer, choreographer, and
instructor. of repertory, tech-
nique, and the art form of
modern dance promises to bring
to those who take her class a rare
opportunity.

Dressing room facilities will be
available.

For further information call
Janice Jansen or Sara
Dougherty, FCC instructors.

ilodern donce classes w¡ll be offered, iloy 7
Carol \ilarner will present two

classes in modern dance on
Mond¿y, May 7 in the FCC dance
studio in G-101.

the first class will be held at 3
p.m. and will be designed for
intermediate/advanced - skill
level. It will be held at 5:30 p.m.

Admission to each class ses-
sion will be $2. The workshop
will be an hour and -a half in

length.

Miss Warner, formerly princi-
pal dancer with the Los
Angeles-based Gloria Newman
Dance Company, appeared in
Fresno as featured artist with
the Newman Company when it
was in residence in Fresno in
19?4.

She returned in 1976 with five
dancers from the Newman

Company and taught 25 City
College dance students a reper-
tory which she coordinated with
the basketball team.

The 40-odd dancers and bas-
ketball players performed a
brilliant 45-minute work in the
gymnasium which was con-
ceived, produced and presented
by Warner. It was accompanied
by Daniel Bortz on the Chapman
Stick.
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ARMENIA

TO

YOU

come the Rarest of
Foods and delicacies

Peda Burçrs

SHISH KEBAB

LULU KEBAB

KUFTA

Grapeleaf Sarma

Much {vlore

Armenian Restaurant
and Deli

266-3313

Corner Van Ness & Home
(2 blocks south)

SPECIAL - 1096 off
with SB Card

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
open everyday all day
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Elections com¡ng soon
cont. frorn page I

keeps a tab on ASB property.

The legislative vice president
chairs the ASB Senate meetings.
He carries out requests of the
ASB president and Student
Senate, and promotes student
activities. He has a vote in the
ASB board meetings, budget
meetings and student personnel
meetings.

The recording secretary keeps
minutes of the Senate meetings,
and handles other' secretarial
duties.

ASB senators represent the
students, and act in their behalf.
They serve on committees,
attend the Senate meetings, and
must act upon the budget
recommended by the finance
committee.

As a result of'a recent change
in the status of student represen-

tatives to the Board of Trustees,
there will be a separate election,
open to all students regardless of
ASB membership, also on May 9
and 10. The student elected will
represent the student body
views at Board meetings.

To be included on the ballot,
eandidates must colleet a mini-
mum of 40 signatures on a
nominating petition. Those are
available at the studenü services
building, counter ".A," through

today, and due no later than
tomorrow, May 4.

To this date, the following
students have turned in nominat-
ing petitions: lim Sheehan and
Leonardo P. Camarillo for ASB
president, James R. Brooks for
executive vice president, William
M. Clark, Ora M. Gentry,
Lloretta Carl and Robert Beaver
for senator. there are no
declared candidates for student
representative to the Board of
îïustees.
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Photos by Ken E¡loe ,

Amid contiloversy, the old

administrotion building withers



HOWrO
OETBEÍTERNIIEAOE
FROMYOURCAR...

For a free.booklet with more easy energy-sav'ing
tips,prite "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

EilNOY.
Wc ccl'f Pffod to urr¡tc ¡1.

U.S. Departmentl EnergY

Obey the 55 mph speed limit.

u
Don't let the engine idle
than 30 seconds.

Keep your engine

LETT E R

A poem of thonks
Cont. frorn Page 12

...IN HEARTFELT THANKS ...
EOPS

I take this opportunity to show
my heartfelt thanks...

To let you all know how much I
love you and how esteemed

. your friendship ranks!

I take this opportunitY to show
my gratitude,

lor the 'jewel' of generositY...
is in your attitude!

I take this opportunity to share
the bounty

that you've 'freely' given...
that you've shown,
and to tell you truthfully

"My love for you.....will follow
me"

wherever friendship grows!

Paul¡ L. Grigeby
Former EOPS Student

Note: Because of the t'otal
endorsement of EOP & S, the
'culinary arts' display was a
rewardíng and fruitful experi-
ence for all involved...

A man dreoms of winning.
A womon dreoms of loving.
A dreomer dreoms oJ both.

TtM MATHESON _ susA[BLAKELy 
JACK WARDEN
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HOWrO
OETBEÍTERMILEAGE
FROMYOURCAR...

For a free.booklet with more easy energy-saving
tips,prite t'Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

EIEOY.
Wc ccùrFfrcrd ro wu¡lc ll-

U.S. Departmenl{l Ene,gy

Avoid hot rod

)

Don't let the engine idle
than 30 seconds.

Keep your engine

LETT E R

A poem of thonks
Cont. from Page 12

...IN HEARTFELT THANKS ...

EOPS

I take this opportunity to show
my heartfelt thanks...

To let you all know how much I
love you and how esteemed
your friendship ranks!

I take this opportunity to show
my gratitude,

for the 'jewel' of generositY...
is in your attitude!

I take this opportunity to share
the bounty

that you've 'freely' given...
that you've shown,
and to tell yo_u truthfully

"My love for you.....will follow
me"

wherever friendship glows!

Paul¡ L. Grigeby
Former EOPS Student

Note: Because of the tbtal
endorsement of EOP & S, the
'culinary arts' display was a
rewarding and fruitful experi-
ence for all involved...

A man dreoms of winning.
A twmon dreoms oJ loving.
A dreo¡¡rer dreoms of both.

TtM MATHESON _ susAN BLAKELY 
JACK WARDEN
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BOOK REVIEW

by Richard Johneon
St¡fl Writer

Wit.h misunderstandings the
rzay they are, arrd people not
rea<ìing past the first paragraph,
i nl ust word this review
extremel,v caiefully.

Th¿ book I am to review
t:enters on lhe roythological
beings known as (please, no gay
rights letters) "Faeries." Yes,
l.hese pointy-eared and winged
little devils have now got a book
o[ their own.

''F¿eries" is written by Brian
F rc¡ud and Alan Lee, illustrated
by Mr. Froud and treats the
suhje'ct matter as a fact-based
documentary rather than fiction.
When reading "Faeries" one
almo:-.t helieves that the little
creatures actually e'xist. (Some-
times I'm so gullible.)

The book takes you to almost
every corner of the world, brings
Iorth little-known facts about
each country's version of faeries,
and tells in graphic detail where
each can be found, why and why
not you would want a faerie as a
Íriend, and what you ciin do to
ward off the evil and mischievous
f'aeries and their friends.

Some of the ways to defend
yourself against faeries and
boggarts (harmful faeries) is to
carry your Bible, turn your
clothes inside out, daisy chains,
flax on your floor, or a sock under -

your bed, plus many more, but be
wary. The faeries may take
offense to this, and at first
chance cause you a lot of trouble.

Especially if they know this was
done purposely. People carrying
a Bible is a rather common
occurrence. but walking around
with your ckrthes inside out is
rather obvious.

The book also shows that
faeries need not be only six
inches tali, but some, like the
Faeric O'Donoghue, can be over
six feet in height.

"Faeries" is written extremely
welì, with the earmarks of a book
that may be around for quite
some time. It is enjoyable,
enterlaining, and makes a great
companion for the book
"Gnomes" by Wil Hu¡'gen (now
in paperback for those with little
money,.

Brian Froud, one of ',oday's top
illustrators, does a brilliant job of
showing us what each of the
creatures in this book looks like

- all in pale colors that seem to
make them more and more
lifelike as you stare at them.

An other thing I found
imaginative was the two pages of
photographs of authors Lee and
Froud on a hunt for faeries on
their native grounds. Lee and
Froud couldn't find any faeries,
but if you look.carefully at the
photographs you can see shapes
of faeries - a nice closing touch
to the book.

If you can't afford this book,
borrow it or just look through it
in a store. You should find it
enjoyable, and remember, it
should be out in paperback in a
little while.

rrFae'riesil illustration from Froud-
L< e book.

A chorming look
of elfin creolures

Jurist w¡ll speok
of groduotion rites

Judge Cruz Reynoso will
address graduating sophomores
at the 69th commencement
ceremonies of Fresno City
College on May 23 at the Fresno
Convention Center.

the ceiemonies will begin at 8
p.m. Some 1,229 students are
eligibte for degrees.

A native of Brea, the 48-year-
old Reynos<i is an associate
justice of the Third Appellate
District Court in Sacramento.

A graduate of Pomona College
in Claremont in 1953 and the UC

School of Law at Berkeley in
1958, Reynoso has had a
diversified and distinguished
@reer. It includes stints as a
special agent in the Cou¡ter
Intelligence Corps while he was
in the Army and as a professor of
law at the Unir¡ersity of New
Mexico.

Awardi'g the degrees at this
year's commencement will be Dr.
Clyde Mc{ully. Kenneth Just of
the SCCCD Board of Tlustees
will be congratulating the
graduates.

Judge Cruz Reynoso
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Mqciqs sets three records

Rom trockmen lose but

women win conference meet

by Henry Gutierrez
Sports Editor

The track and field team was
narrowly defeated in the men's
division and won the women's
division of rhe Valley Conference
Championship meet Salurday in
Stocklon.

The men were beaten by
American River L47-L20 with
Cosumnes River far behind at
87tl¿. The'women ran away with
the VC title by a score oll48t/z Lo
Modesto's 106.

The men were led by Willie
Alexander's broad jump of
24-9U2, a mark for which he was
named most valuable field
pertormer. Norrn Alsl,on's 48-5t/¿
win in the triplé jump, Kevin

a.velin,.
in ttre
places

for the Ram mqn, :

Sct¡tt Swenson:Ioqk a third in
tùrr stecplc.ch¡rse;'witb a 9:&3.8.

FCC's 400 meter relay team also
t<¡ok a third with a 41.8.

Dan Rhoades contributed two
placings, both in the hurdles, one
in the 110 meters for a second at
14.5 and another in the 400 meter
Intermediates for third aL 54.6.

Ryan Whittle took a third
behind Alston in the triple jump
aL 47-7t/2. Willie Moore took a
third in the 400 me¿ers with a
49.7. Kevin O'Reilly also finished
second in the pole vault at 14-6.

In women'i action, Diana
Macias dorninated, action with
three Valley Conferenee records
in three events and scoring in
two more to earn'the women's
most valuable runner honor.

Maci¡s took 'first in the 400
intermediate hurdles ( l:04.9)"
the 4ü) meter dash (53.8) and in
the ll0 meter hurdles (143)..
Macias also seôred in the, long.

jump with a second at 16-6
followed b¡ lrCC's Kim Wooten
with 16-5 3 8.

The FCC u,i()0 rneter relay team
came in seccnd behind Modesto's
meet recorrr 48.2, with a 48.4.

Roxanne Kasparian finished
with a pair of seconds, in the
discus at 129-3 and in the shot
put with 38-4.

Connie Hester garnared a pair
of firsts, in the 1500 and 800
meter runs" Hester's times were
5:07.3 (a meet record) a¡d,2:22.8.

Serena Domingues finished
behind Hester in the E00 meter
nn al 2223.2. Hester also took a
second in the 3000 meter run
with a time of 10:44.6.

Tbe FCG squads.will compete
in thiò . wcekdnd's- ll¡est Coast
Relays at Rateliffe St¿dium. This
will tune the R¡ms ,uo for the
NorCal Chaúrpionslips in
Pleasant ltrill on May 18.
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ïtìlillie Aldxandèr displaly-i's his winni*g

rreet. Alexanderrs mark ol.24-9 l/,2 is the
best JC mark in the stat('.-'.

Along with
rn€ rnb€ rs had

sale, LDSSA
on carnpus Wednr-sdav

Right on torget
bal<e'd goods for
a dunking booth

forrn in the' Valley'Confr:rence Charnpionship'

AMERICAN SEIF STORAGE
THE FRIENDTY PEOPLE

THEY HELP YOU UNTOAD FREE

OPEN TDAYSAWEFK

OVER 30 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROI\I

ALL INSIDE COOL STORAGE
FIRE SPRINKLERED SONITROL SECURITY SYSTEM

\ryE FURNISH THE LOCKS & T-OU KEEP THE KEYS

Convc nient location
4 blocl<s 60rr;l', of Vc'ntura on Rroadwav

1844 S. CHERRY '233-6203

50o/o OFF FIRST MONTH TO STUDENTS ONLY

Wr accept Major Crrdit Cards
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Foith brin s her throu

Escolo bounces from Bullord

into No. I Rom diving spot
this season except two.

Like many good things, Esco-
la's diving career startõd in an
unusual way. She was doing flips
in the pool during a high school
summer session and then decided

Ï JOCK TAIK

West Coost Reluys

one of best meets
by Henry Gutierrez

Sports Editor

W ;:åJî
Ye about t
ha

The meet, in the past, has had to bear the brunt of the
businesses and homeowners in the area of bringing in
troublemakers. Granted, a few bad seeds spoil it for the,relt of
the people, but the main objective is to see some of the best
track and field athletes in the world.

I have-gone to see the Relays every year and enjoy them
more and more as the years go by,

The women, in the meantime, captured their title. Diana
Vq.þ.'three first places, along with Connie Hester's efforts,
led the R¿m win.

The Ram baseball tgam needs three wins this week to be in
contention for the second half title. Bory Sandoval and Tom
Cook have been playing outstanding baseball lately.

The golf team has its third Valley Conference title and hopes
Lq improve on last year's fourth place in the Norðat
Championships.

Tom Phillips, now FCC students, for the play they showed the
fans.

The lVest Coast Relays is, in my opinion, one of the few gre4t
athletic events untouched by greedy promoters. So get oui and
watch the IVCR, "Where World Records Are Broken."

by Mike McCormick
Staff Writer

Diver Andrea Escola has done
an exceptional job for the
swimming and diving team. She
has placed first in. every meet

.in her own mind that she might
be good at it. She dove for three
years at Bullard High and then
graduated to come to FCC.

As she began diving for FCC
she ran into some problems that
caused her to hesitate. On a visit
to Yosemite National Park she
dove into a lake and hitting a
rock. Doctors said the accident
could have broken her neck,
given her a concussion, or even
crippled her.

What actually happened was a
few scratches and a broken
finger, for which she thanks God.
After this, an overcoming had to
take place and it seems that she
has done just that.

Her hobbies include water and
snow skiing, going to the beach
(surfing), and playing the piano
for relaxation, although she
would like to perfect her musical
abilities for later use.

Escola is taking general ed
classes. She plans to return to
FCC and the swin, team for
another year.

Her lifetime goal is to
eventually go into the ministry.
She would like to teach the Bible
and counsel with those who need
it. Concerning this goal as well as
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E
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Andrea Escola shows her diving forrn.
her excellent season in diving, could have happened the way
she believes "the only way things they did was through the Lord.i'

Saturday, duè to a conllict with
the West Coast Relays," stated
Coach Len Bourdet.

Last Saturday's double header
against Modesto was won by the
R¿ms, the first game 14-3 a¡d the'
sdcond F3.

There was some very good
pitching during both games by

Rory Sandoval, the No. I pitcher
for the day.

Tom Cook had a good day with
four bese hits in five times ¿t bst.
Two were doubles ¿nd one was a

ihome run.

the þme Tu"qday between
Fresno and Sac City was lost by
the R¿ms, 124.

I
I ÞEHEüNË

No title this yeor

Rom bqtters blqst Modesto
but lose one to Soc City
by Myn Suggr

Steff Writcr

- The Ram sluggers posted
double header victories against
Modeeto ¿nd a loss to Sacramen-
to City.

"The end-of-season double
header against Delt¿ will be held



EDITORIAL
Refenfion plons sound go od,

fight the droft bul need sfudenf cooperotion

anen when to die.
The U.S. Govemment ió sedously considering assuming the

of this country.

bly to-o Young ttl
r notice that Íou

System.
All this is happe

hundreds of pages
one Representative
comm¡tments that
necessary in peacetime.

The most insidious ,thing about the
opinion, is not the fact that it denies'
freedom of choice but rather that it is

Ask yourself two questions as you consider the "inevitability"
of the àraft being reinstated. First, how old are the people who
will decide who tñe draftees will be, how many are "needed" and

where they will "serve"? Second, how old are the people who
will be drafted?

of this
in this
stop it
r more

information on protests and people'to contact to express your
oPPosition' 

- sam Tu'

LETTER

Opposes porking meters

An open letter to Kenneth
Shrum, campus police chief:

I am writingon no one's behalf
but my own to express mY
personal disapproval of Your
þroposal for on-campus Parking
meters.

It seems to me that meters

to st¿ff use {or disuse, should I
say?).

In rcviewing your proPosal
point by point, I find that I
õ¿nnot justify support of such a
proposaL- As for visitors, occasional
students, and people not wishing
to buy a
already
Itt''tr''
a visitors' permit ¿vailable from
the CanpuSþlice station for no
cha¡ge.

Also, I believe that it would be
mucb simpler to ereate a new

part-timt' student Permit for
occasion¡tl students (e.g. night
students). People who don't w¡rnt
to buy a permit can simPlY Park
off campus.

It ahb seems that the main
point of your letter deals with
ihe convenience of collecting the
"take" from these meters. I don't
know about the rest of the
students on this camPus' but I
thought that the PrimarY Pur-
pose-of the campus Police is to
óerve the interests of and Protect
the rights and ProPertY of the
studenls. not the State Center
Community Cotlege District
bankroll.

I severely hoPe that' the
camDus police department and
the äistriät board of trustees will
considei this entire situation
carefully, and examine all sides'
both beneficial and detrimental'
to this controversial ProPosal to
increase the strain on FCC's
parking faeilities.

Tin Sheeh¡¡
ASB kgielrtlve Vice heeident

by Tim Sheehan
Staff Writer

Student Retention, the Pre-
vention of class droPs bY
süudenüs, has long been a
problem at FCC, rising at an
annual rate of about 1 Per cent

stop) this
ent with-
e Student
has been

functioning this year to firsü
anatyze the causes of student
withdrawal. and second, to come
up with solutions to trY to keeP
the students in the classrooms.

The SRC, headed by Dr. Gerry 
¡

Stokle and consisting of adminis-
trators, faculty, and students,
has made several key proposals
to the College President's Cab-
inet, two of which, I feel as a
student member on the SRC, will
be most beneficial to students
where success in the classroom
may be a problem:

l. Placement Testing Pro-
grams jn Math and English -

LETTER

This is a program in which tests
would bô a-dministered to all
students wishing to enroll in a
math or Englistr course, with
some exceptions. A standardized
level, or series of levels, would be
predetermined, and students
achieving a certain level on the
placement test would'be placed
in the appropriate class to assure
maximum succass for the student
and prepare him for a more
advãnced course that he would
otherwise be less able to
complete favörably.

NEWS ANATYSIS
2. Early Alert Warning Sys-

tem - This is a means by which
students and faculty would be
more "in tune" with what's
happening in the cláss as far as
the student's performance. the
program would involve a card'
system with which the instructor
could warn the student of
unsatisfactory work in class and
also refer the student to one of

the many facilities on the FCC
campus for help.

these two proposals alone,
however. cannot solve the entire
problem, for there are really two
types of reasons for class drops.
As discussed above, there is the
academic factor, which can be
partially helped by the place-
ment testing, but there is also
the pers_onal factor, which
includes family problems and
even employment, since many
university students consider-
education first while community
college students consider educa-
tion as secondary or even
incidental at times. Also, perso
nality conllicts must be taken
into consideration.

Until something is done by the
administration, drops will eon-
tinue on the upswing, costing the
state's taxpayers money to keep
up empty classrooms. It will take
cooperation on everybcidy's part
to make these proposals work:
administrators, faculty, a¡d stu-
dents must coopeiate.

Writer r Consider the source
when you reod qbouf reefers

For those of you who watched
the NBC special a few months
ago entitled "Reading, 'Riting
:tnd Reefers", you may have been
concerned about a few of the
cl¡tims about marijuana made on
that T.V. show.

As some. of you may have
suspected (I certainly did), our
ever -nosy Big Brother was
attempting to give us another
snow job (ând I don't mean the
good kind either).

You might like to know that
the studies whose results were
quoted on the program, namely
those comparisons between tar
intake from tobaeco and mari-
juana and the effects of THC in
the body and brain, were backed
and approved by the DEA (Drug
Enforcement Administration). If
I for one ever begin to aetuallY
believe something the DEA tells
me I'll probably shave my beard
off and become a Republican.

If you will reniember, it was
the DEA and their medical
"consultants" who tried to seare
us a few years ago with the
warning that pot smoking causes
men's breasts to grow and cuts
down on one's sexual drive.'MY
tits are still the same size after
vears of moderate to heavY
marijuana use and if any of You

reading this know my lady you
can ask her about my "drive".

So for those of you who would
like a little truth to counter the
lies that our government sees fit
to tell us (for our own good no
doubt), you might be interested
rn the foltowing information
which you can read in the MaY
'79 issue of High Times maga-
zine.

According to Dr. Eddie Wei at
Berkeley, who has been studYing'
and comparing the effects of
mariiuana and tobacco tars'
smoking three joints is equiva-
lent tõ smoking about five
unfiltered cigarettes' This is
quite a contrast to the figures
quot"d on the T.V. show which
stated that 'three joints are
equivalent to 69 tobacco ciga-
rettes! Lt tt¡ rs cont.

By the way, using a bong or
water pipe will cut your tar
intake even more.

But even these figures may be
unimportant and the effects of
pot on the lungs negligible
according to tests eonducted on
people huge amounts-of grass
and have smoked it for 30 to 40
year3. Studies done in Jamaica
and Costa Rica on people who
smoke as much pot in a week as
most American users smoke in 6
months have shown no greater
statistical rate of lung dysfunc-
tion than their nonsmoking
neighbors.

So, a word of advice to any of
you who haven't yet been
brainwashed into accepting any-
thing that government "experts"
tellyou...Don't.

Sam Stone
on pagr' 8

The Rompge welcomes commentslrom its ruders. Letters
sltould be lypewritten and double spoced. Letters must be
signed hy ¡he outhor, olthough pen nomes moy be usd ot the
edilor's discreîion. . All letters will be corrected to Rampage
s|-vle.' Submit moteriol to SC-2 I I no loter than ¡he'Monday before

. intended publicotion.


